Ultrastructure of synaptic remodeling in piriform cortex of adult rats after neonatal olfactory bulb removal: an immunocytochemical study.
The purpose of this investigation was to study possible remodeling in synaptic structures of the piriform cortex (PC) of adult rats following neonatal deafferentation by removal of the olfactory bulb (OB) at birth. Emphasis was placed on possible qualitative changes in the ultrastructure and immunocytochemical localization of cholecystokinin (CCK, a possible excitatory neurotransmitter or modulator) and glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD, precursor enzyme to the inhibitory transmitter GABA) in axons, terminals, and synaptic complexes. Light microscopic results in normal adult material show that GAD-positive terminals form a dense band subjacent to the lateral olfactory tract (LOT), become less dense in deeper Ib, and are rare in layer II. Following deafferentation, GAD-positive terminals appear denser and more homogeneously distributed throughout layer I and are also more prevalent in layer II. Ultrastructural results of normals and controls indicate GAD-positive terminals normally contain pleomorphic or flattened vesicles and form symmetric contacts onto dendritic shafts and branches throughout layer I. In deafferented layer I not only do there appear to be greater numbers of symmetric GAD-positive contacts, but in contrast to normals, asymmetric contacts mainly onto spines are now present. Light microscopic results from deafferented material also show an apparent proliferation with spread or sprouting of CCK-positive fibers or axonlike structures mainly into layer Ia, whereas these fibers are normally observed only in the LOT and are generally few in number. Also in normals the few CCK-positive terminals in the area subjacent to the LOT contain flattened or pleomorphic vesicles and form symmetric contacts. Deafferentation results in CCK-positive terminals throughout layer I with a greater frequency of synaptic contacts which now also include a few asymmetric contacts onto spines. The findings clearly show modifications in synaptic patterns of immunocytochemical-labeled terminals that might be compatible with the process of atypical reinnervation of deafferented postsynaptic sites and possible ingrowth of new axons.